Dear Author

For your paper presentation, we cordially invite you to do it in-person at the conference. If for some reasons you are not able to attend QRS on-site and must choose the online presentation, you will need to follow the instructions below to submit a video.

- **You have a maximum of 15 minutes** for your presentation. In the beginning of the video, please show your face and give a brief introduction of yourself.

- **The presentation must be in English.**

- The video can be in any of the following 4 formats: mp4, mov, wmv, or avi. The video size cannot exceed 200MB.

- You should name your video as “Part1-Part2.extension” where Part 1 is your paper ID and Part 2 contains the first 5 words of your paper title. The extension depends on the format of your video, which can be mp4, mov, wmv, or avi.

  Your paper ID can be found in the acceptance notification email we sent to you. Please let us know if you have any questions.

- You need to upload your video through the following link:

  https://app.oatos.com/link?code=DDOHnZP
  (Password: QRS2024)

  The deadline for the upload is **June 15**.

- After uploading, you can check your video through the following link:

  https://app.oatos.com/link?code=r9ELYyP
  (Password: QRS2024)

If you have any questions including an inquiry about your paper ID, please contact Zizhao Chen at zxc190007@utdallas.edu.

QRS 2024 Secretariat